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The recently developed microprestresa-solidlftcation theory on Concrete creep and shrink
age is based on the current knowledge of the physical mechanisms involved. This theory 
was shown to provide optimal agreeDient with the full variety of the available experimen
tal data on concrete creep at constant moisture content as wen as shrinkage and creep at 
variable moisture content. their mutual coupUng and the effects of aging included. The 
objective of the present paper is to extend this theory to creep and shrinkage at vJirljib1e 
temperature. The mathematical fonnulation is outlined and selected comparisons with 
the test data from the literature are shown. A journal erticIe presenting the elttended 
theory in full is under preparation. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
It is becoming increasingly clear that errors In the prediction of creep and shrinkage 

effects in structures are often the cause of crackblg that triggers verious degradation pre
cesses. Accuracy in the modeling of these effects calls for a realistic mathematical model 
of the constitutive relation, wbich mllSt be based on the knowledge of the Intervening 
physical mechanisms. Such a mathematical model has recently been provided in the form 
of the micropreatrl!88'llOlidUication theory. This theory was shown to provide fit.& broader 
range of test data than the previous theories, and do so In a simpler manner. The theory, 
however. has been limited to creep and 08hrlnkage at coDBtant temperature. 

The purpose of this brief article is to outline an extended theory that takes the. effect 
of temperature verl8.tlon into account, an.d to demoustrate some comparisons of this ex
tended theOry with teet data. The extended theory will be formulated on the basis of the 
known physica1-nature of the thermal effects on various physical processes. A detailed 
presentation of the extended theory, with Its fun justifiCation, ill planned for a Bubsequent 
journal articlE). 

2. REVIEW OF MICROPRl!iSTRESS�OLIDlinCATION THEORY 
It is convenient to separate the total strain of concrete Into several phyaical components 

as follows: E == E'+f!" +£' +eIIa+iI' where e' is the Instantaneous strain, � is the visco-
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elastic strldn, £l is the purely viscqus strain, and �, er are the strldne caused by the 
cha.nges of relative humidity h in the pores of concrete and of temperature, respecliively. 

The instantaneous strain can be considered to depend linearly on stress, E' = IJ1 (1. At 
room temperature T = To = 23"C = 296K and for a saturation state, h = ho = 1. 
Coefficient IJ1 can be considered as age independent, as hu � verified by showing that 
the short-time creep curves for various ages a� loading, plotted u a function of (J41, are 
stra.ight and meet at 8 = 0 at the same point, 8 being the load duration ([3]). 

According to the solidification theory {7,8), the viecoelaatic strain, which chiefty reflects 
the viscoelastic behavior of the C-S-H-gel particles, can be expressed In incremental form 
as 

£""(t) ... 7(t) tI(t) • 
'Y(t) = f t(t - r) 6'(1')dr (1) 

where t(t - t') = IJ2 In [1 + �), { = (t - t')/� and tI(ttl = (>.o/t)'" + Q. The function 
tI(t) represents the volume solidified material per unit volume of concrete, which grows 
during the hydration processes. The free plll:ameters of the model are Ih (in MPa-1)and 
Q (dimensionless) while the others can be �ed as n ... O.�, � ... 1 day, and m - 0.5. 

Concrete alBo exhibits a purely. viscous strain (flow strain), visualized by a dashpot, 
which is completely irrecoverable and is perceived lis a result of shear slips at the interface 
between gel particles. The flow ra.te Is 

(2) 

The flow viseosity ,,(8) is a function of the so-called microprestress S, 1/,,(8) = 2cS 
[4J. The microprestress represents a meuure of the tensile peaks of the microa�_ in 
the hardened cement paste microstructure. The prefix 'pre' refers to the fact that the mi
croprestress S is a microstress field that ill gen� in the microstructure independently 
of the applied load and unaffected by it. The tensile microstresses �op in order to bal
anee the disjoining pressures (and pressures analogous to crystal growth pressures) which 
act across the hindered adsorbed water layers in the cement paste microstructure. Creep 
consists of slips due to bond ruptures and restora.tione of the bonds at adjacent sites. The 
slipa occur at creep sites which are the sites of the peaks of tensile micropreetress. 

The microprestress reI&Xl'.II In time. but chemical volume changes and, movements of 
hindered adsorbed water (or interlayer water) cause & build-up of the microprestress. 
According to (4), the evolution of the microprestretIB at each point of structure can be 
visualized by a Maxwell model; 

S(t)/Cs + S(t)/'! (8) == ts (3) 
where ts is the variation in time of the total strain C?f the Maxwell model due to humidity 
and temperature changes. 

3. TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY EFFECTS 
A temDerature rise has two physically difft!rent effects: 
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1. It acce)eratef; the chemical prOCIlSSef; of hydration. thereby accelerating the aging of 
concrete, which reduces the rate of the creep. 

2. It increases the rate of bond breakages causing creep. 

In genera) the second effect is predominant and the overall effect is an incresse of creep. 
Nevertheless, for very young concretes, it c;:an happen that a decrease of creep is observed. 
The pore humidity plays a similar role. The hydration rate and creep processes are both 
slowed down by a decrease of humidity. 

It is possible to describe thElf!e two effects by i.ntroducing the concepts of equivalent time 
t. and reduced time tn which characterize. respectively, the acceleration or deceleration 
of hydration reaction and creep process at the microstructural level. Following [2J. 

t.(t) = 10' (3(r)dr. f3(t) = f3r.(t) (3,,(t) (4) 

fi,,(t) = {1+ [a - ah(t)J4t ' f3r.(t) = exp {� Uo - T�t») } 
and 

tr(t) "" l 1/I(r)dr, ,pet) = 'ifJr(t) 1/Ih(t) 

'ifJr(t) == exp{QlI (= � __ 1 )} 
R To T(t) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

where T = absolute temperature, To = reference temperature, h ;: humidity (relative 
vapor pressure) in the capillary pores of cement paste, Qh and Q" = the activation ener
gief; for the hydration and viscous processes respectively; To = 296K, Qh/R Rl 2700K, 
Q,,/R � 5000K, a = 5 and a = 0.1 [2]). 

Eqa. 1 are valid only for h(t) = La and T(t) = To while for general temperature and 
humiditY history, according to the foregoing relations, we must write 

.w 1(t) (I 
e (t) = v!t.(t)]' 'Y(t) =)0 i[l[t.(t) -tr(r)] q(r)dr (8) 

The temperature and humidity influence the rate of the viscous strain as well as the 
viscoelastic strain. Since the aging due·to hydration is taken into account separately by 
vet). only the reduced time tr is needed and Eqs. 2 and 3 may simply be rewritten as 

rk;' iT(t) 
dtr = lltS) 
1 cIS ' 8  des ---+-=-Cs dt,.,s' 11 (8) dt.,s 

(9) 

(10) 

Since cit,. = ,p(t)iJ.t we can set dtr,s = ws(t)dt. Taking also into account the expression of 
the vijJcOsity in function of the microprestress, equations 9 and 10 become 

el(t) = ,pet} iT(t) 1](8) (11) 
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Set) + 'ifJs(t)Co 8(t)2 = Cses(t) (12) 
The reduced time for the microprestress evolution proceSs 1/Js· is defined according to 

Eqs. 6, 7 in which ali is replaced by as and Qv by Qs. Analysis of the available experi
mental data has shown the values as = 0.1 and Qv/R � 3000K to be appropriate. 

In Eq. 12, the rate es on the right-hand size depends on the capillary tE)nsion, sur
face tension, crystal growth pressure and disjoining pressure. [41, which are· sensitive to 
temperature and humidity changes. Since the distances between micropores and capil
lary pores are very short we can assume that the thermodynamic equilibrium is main
tained at any time. For that case., all these variables can be expressed in the form 
f(h, T) = fo - CoRTM-11nh ([41), and so we can set es = - C1RTM-1Inh + ES,l and 
then es = -C1RM-l (t In k +T hk-I). So the governing equation of the microprestress 
problem is 
S + ,psCo 82 = -kl (1' Inh. + T hh-I) (13) 
where kl = CsC1R/M (in MPaK-l). Equation 13 gives results that depend on the sign 
of t and h. In particular. negative variations of h (drying) and positive variations of T 
(heating) lead to an increase of the microprestress peaks and so to an increase of the rate 
of creep flow. On the other hand, wetting (h > 0) and cooling (1' < a) would lead to iI. 
decrease of the existing microprestress peaks and thus to a decrease of the tate of crsep . 
Many experimental results, however, indicate au increase of creep to be caused by both 
drying and wetting [18],[16J (this a picture that is plausible but not absolutely certain 
since the test ref;ults have not yet been analyzed by finite· elements taking into account 
nonhomogeneous stress and humidity states in the specimens). A more complex behavior 
has been evidenced for the effect of cooiing. Many experimental results show that the 
creep increases under cooling [2OJ,[15J while some others lead to the opposite conclusion 
[12},[13J. 

Let us consider this problem in the context of the microprestress theory. The source 
of the flow component of creep is assumed to be the shear slips between the cement gel 
particles at overstressed 'creep sites', caused by breakages of bonds bridging the hin
dered adsorbed water· layers (the bonds must of course be getting restored at adjacent 
sites because no decrease of elastic stiffness is observed). The rate process theory, based 
on Maxwell distribution of thermal energies of atoms, indicated that the frequency of 
breakages of such bridges must increase with an increase of tensile microprestress. 

Mathematically. this phenomenon is represented by the evolution of the scalar 8(:&, t) 
which characterizes the tensile microstress peaks. When cooling is reversed to heating or 
vice versa, the stresses at the previous microstress peaks get reduced and the correspond
ing microstress peaks get deactivated, however, new microstress peaks arise at different 
creep sites in the microstructure, which again tends to augment the creep rate. Thus 
it is reasonable to assume that the difference between hesting and cooling is chiefly in 
the distribution of the creep sites but not in any drastic change in their total number. 
This explanation does not conflict with experimental. observations, some of which show 
an increase and others a decrease of creep upon cooling: It is DC course true that, when 
the temperature drops, the viscoelastic strain rate, controlled by aCtivation energy, must 
always decrease (whether or not the aging due to hydration is completed). But the total 
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effect on the observed creep rate may be either a decrease or an increase depending on 
whether the activation energy effect or the microprestress effect prevails. 

To take this behavior into account, an absolute value can be introduced into the right
hand-aide of Eq. 13 [11]; 

(14) 
This equation leads to poeitive values of the microprestress S for any' temperature
humidity history, while Eq. 13 can lead to meaningless negative values of S for certain 
evolutioDs of T and h. 

4. HYGROMETRIC AND THERMAL S TRAIN 
The free hygrometric strain (shrinkage or swelling) and free thermal strain are defined 

as the strains caused in a very small material element by changes of pore humidity and 
temperature at zero stress. Obviously, the hygrometric strain is an abstract propertyj 
In normal size specimens it cie.nnot be observed directly because it is hardly possible to 
change pore humidity withoui producing self-equilibrated shrinkage stresses. Therefore, 
this property must be inferred indirectly, by inverse analysis of shrinkage data. The free 
hygrometric strain (shrinkage or swelling) is caused by the variations In capillary tension, 
surface tension and disjoining pressure induced by the movement of moisture into and out 
of the pores of the cement gel. Its rate may be expressed as e .... (t) = k,,, h,(t) In general 
k.II; depends on hand h, but as an approximation we can aasume.k .... = cbnstant. 

The thermal strain rate is proportional to the temperature rate 
i7'(t} = aCT} 'itt) where Q(T) is the coefficient of thermal exPansion. This coefficient 

can be estimated from the coefficients of thermal expansion of cement paste and aggregate. 
It depends on many factors but in ge\:leral the influence of cement paste is quite small, 
and 80 the therma.l expB.IIBion coefficient of concrete mUBt be governed chiefly by the 
aggregates. Thus we can consider a for concrete under moderate temperature to be 
approximately constantj the usual value is 10-50 C-l. 

5. ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL TEST DATA 
To vliJidate the model and calibrate the unknown material parameters, the relevant 

experimental data from the literature have been numerically simula.ted. The identification 
of parameters qh q2, a and q4 must be done by fitting the test data on basic creep at room 
temperature while parameters c and kl' which govern the evolution of niicroprestress, must 
be identified from transient analysis in which temperature and humidity distributions vary 
in time. 

The tests of �he effect of temperature on basic creep have been analyzed first; After 
casting, the specimens have been protected against water loss, and for this re8BOn h Rj 1. 
(precisely, h = 0.98 has been aSsumed, because of self-desicca.tlon). Just before loading, 
the specimens were heated to the test temperature and then the evolution of straitl under 
the load was recorded while keeping the temperature constant. 

Fig. la, lb, Ie and Id show the compliance fuJiction Jft, t') for different sets of data. 
The comparison between experimental and numerical data shows a satisfactory agreement. 
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Table 1 
Values of parameters used for numerical simulations 

York et AI, 1970 0.04 . 0.5 0.27 
Nasser, 1965 1.5 0.8 0.3 
Ko�endat, 1976 2.0 0.7 0.08 
Fhami, 1972 2.5 . 1.0 0.015 

6.0 
5.0 
7.0 
6.0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
3.0 
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3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 

Consider now the transitional thermal creep testa in which the temperature varies while 
concrete is under load. Thll experimental data by Fahmi et aI. [15J have been analyzed. 
Two different environmental histories have been 1l8ed. In the first, temperature iii varied 
while the water content is kept constant (which means that h decreases slightly due to 
selfdeslccatlonj h = 0.98 is assumed). In "the second, the specimen Is allowed to .dry 
at environmental relative humidity 50%. In these cases, the parameters c and· kl have 
an important effect. Their values have been optimized in order to get the .best fit the 
experimental data. Figs. Ie and If compare the experimental and numerical results. 
They both show the difference between the total strain measured under load (Etot) and 
the total sqain.measured on a load-free compani()n specimen (e_,). Since the companion 
specimen normally suffers distributed cracking, due to the non-uniformity of temperature 
and humidity distributi� inside the specimen, the simulation of cracking should be 
introduced into the model. For these particular tests, however, the effect of cracking can 
be consider� negligible becallile the specimens were very small. 

For all simulations the optimized parameters are reported in table 1 . 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
1. The l'tevious microprestress-solidification theory, already applied to drying creep, 

Is Qere improved to capture also the effect of temperature changes. The physical 
callile of creep rate changes at variable temperature is the build-up of'microprestress 
(microstress peaks at creep sites) as a result of temperature changes. The theory 
gives creep acceleration for both increasing and decreasing temperature, and also 
for both drying and wetting. 

2. The relavani experiments reported in the literature have been numerically simu
lated and a satisfactory match of the test results hBB been achieved. The' data in 
the literature, however, are Wry limited and �er exPerimental verification an4 
calibration will be needed, especially for extensions to high temperature. 
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